
Earth Technology Corp. products 
are made from 100% recycled 
post-consumer HDPE 
(high density polyethylene).

Stick Racks and Skate Racks
Shelving
Locker Room Benches
Bleachers
Tables

Some advantages of ETC products include:
Maintenance-free, never needs paint, stain or sealer
Weatherproof, all seasons
Rot-proof, will not split, crack or peel
Unaffected by wood destroying organisms, insects
or salt water
Nontoxic, environmentally friendly
Aesthetically pleasing, wood-like appearance in a
variety of colors
25-year limited warranty

Whether you are renovating an existing facility or starting new construction, Athletica can provide a complete line
of washroom and locker room components. These products are specifically designed for tough recreational 
environments. Based on your needs, Athletica can develop a package that is customized to your individual facility.

Bathroom Partitions
Solid High-Density Polyurethane doors, panels, and pilasters
Waterproof and non-absorbent
Radiused edges
Integral hinges, full continuous plastic wall brackets, solid plastic
pilaster shoes
Models:

Floor Mounted
Overhead Braced
Floor-To-Ceiling
Ceiling Hung

Lockers by Lennox
Tough, attractive solid plastic never needs painting - resists dents and scratches 
Impervious to moisture - lockers will not rust or delaminate 
Durable, vandal-resistant, all-welded construction 
Wide range of sizes, tiers, colors and options 
ADA compliant operation 
20 year warranty against rust, delamination or breakage under normal use 
Lockers ship fully assembled 
Patent Pending 1-piece box and latch mechanism
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Scoreboards
Athletica can supply the perfect scoreboard to meet the needs of your facility.  We
have scoreboards for ice hockey, in-line, soccer and curling.  Portable scoreboards
are also available.

Conformal coating on circuit boards protects against moisture
High-quality LED's offer improved viewing angle and will not fade 
noticeably over time
Designed and programmed for easy operation
Aluminum enclosures are powder-coated for durability
Generous advertising space available for sponsor revenue
5-year manufacturers warranty

PermaCap Bleacher Covers
Improves durability and comfort
Dramatically enhances the look of your bleachers
Never needs refinishing
Easy to install
Wide selection of colors
Indoor/outdoor
Colors: Red, Maroon, Orange, Yellow, Green, Purple, Blue
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Bleachers 
Bleachers are in integral part of any ice, in-line, soccer
or multi-sport facility.  Spectator safety, sight lines and
ease of access are all factors that lead to a successful
spectator viewing area.  At Athletica we can assist you
in the implementation of a bleacher system that is 
perfect for your spectators needs.

Portable or Permanent  bleacher systems 
Aluminium or steel support structures
Aluminium or poly planking
Designs are available to ensure that the bottom row
of spectators can see over your dashers
Bench or stool seating configurations 
Recycled plastic bleacher caps

Sports Stool Bleacher
Optimize seat count & sightline, while holding your
budget with the Sports Stool Bleacher* created by
Seating Solutions. By raising the seat height & providing
an elevated footrest for comfort, sightlines are 
maximized even from the first row, unlike conventional
bleachers. By utilizing the optional rear entry style, you
can provide stadium style seating where late comers do
not walk in front of already seated spectators.

Permanent or portable
All aluminum, maintenance-free unit
Perfect for indoor or outdoor hockey
Plastic seat top option insulates for a warmer
seat (your choice of color)
Optional decorative custom end panels, and
transfer wheel kit

*Patent Pending




